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M yra Seiden M urdered By Parkers
In Brutal Slaying In Scribe Office

Vailey In Serious Condition 
Taken To School Infirm ary  *

"  Crime Photo - Jarboe
An exclusive Scribble Photo shows Myra Seiden, late editor o f the newspaper, 

only moments after her brutal slaying last night by fanatics from Seaside Park.

Famed Author On S -X , Alferd Flimsey 
Writes About UB: Banned In Boston

py U. B. Oversized

It was inevitable! Sooner or later it had to happen! The administration o f this 
famed citadel o f culture had avoided the thought like a BG girl avoids H20 at Zambory’s 
BUT —  as inconspicuous as we attempted to make our little campus, HE found us.

The little  nflan with the big *
Seawall John Carroll Is Named

hjead Dietician At M arina Hall
As Barcia M od i Is Taken Sick

John Carroll, o f Seawall fame, has been named as the 
new dietician at Marina Hall, replacing Miss Barcia Muell, 
who was recently removed to the Bridgeport Hospital with a 
severe case of food poisoning, according to an announcement 
by Lenry W. Hittlefield, vice president o f the university.

Carroll, who fo r 47 years served 
as head gourmet at the Seawall, 
immediately notified the present 
sta ff that their services would no 
longer be required. H e w ill re
place them with his own personal 
staff, which includes George A r- 
slanian and son, Emmtt O’N eill, 
Pete the Butcher, Blackie the 
Boxer, and Preacher. The latter 
named w ill be in charge at. the 
liquor section at Marina.

‘ Lasagna,”  said John, “w ill be 
served at least 12 times a week, 
’cause it's  healthy. A te , we’re 
gain have french fry  and steak 
sandwiches a couple o f mfcre 
times a week. Believe me,”  he 
concluded, “ leave it  to Old John, 
he’ll fatten up an dese khb and 
so've dere p obleirs as w ell.*'»'»,

Five Are Named 
For Past Term  
T o  Dean's List

Five people, two women and 
| three men, were named to the 
Universityfs semi-annual Dean’s 

! list, according to an announcement 
! from Dr. W ilfred R. Adolf, Di- 
j rector o f Student Persons.

The complete list follows:
Barle M. Eigsbee. a Junior ma- 

] joring in art. The six foot, seven 
inch Eagsbee, when told o f his 
award exclaimed, “you pullin’ my 
leg?”

Jartha P. Mayne. also a Jun
ior, but an engineering major. 
She expects to go into the field 
o f Electrical Engineering upon 
her graduation from  UB in June 
1955.

Rlarence D. L. Clapp, one o f the 
two freshmen namd to the honor 
list, is the only male member of 
the W ylister Secretarial School. 
Asked why he chose to A lter the 
field o f Secretarial Studies, he 
said, “I  like to take shorthand.” 

Raton V. PDQ W. Eeede. the 
only Liberal Arts student named 
this semester; and the only soph 
amore on the list, was amazed 
to find his name there!

Selen M. Hurr, the second fresh
man on the list, is majoring in 
Physical Education, and wants to 
play fo r the Philadelphia Eagles 
upon her graduation.

Students March 
On Seaside Park 

| To Protest Kill
Handeler New Editor
Many Clues Found 
Cops Plan Arrest .

man
hook — A L  FLIM SEY.

And what he found is the most 
startling news since Christine. 
The latest edition o f the Flimsey 
Report basdd on The. . . er. . . 
er. . . Extracurricular Behavior 
o f the Human Male mid Female 
UB student requires that readers 
use, asbestos gloves while thumb
ing the pages, which, incidently 
are also asbestos.

Frinstanoe, the authoritative 
Mr. Flknsey reports the following 
world shattering statistics.

(1.) Between the hours o f 8 
and 11 P. M. more students can 
be found at the “du b”  than the 
total number o f students located 
in T-101 all day.

(2. More students attended 
the Submarine races at Seaside 
Park, than attended the Jacoby 
Lecture at the Klein.

(3 .) Cars owned by UB men 
(? )  are specially made w ith the 
driving apparatus located in the 
rear, which explains why most co
eds and dates can be found there 
any night 10 minutes before cur
few.

I f  you were even slightly awed 
by the figures used by Flknsey in 
his earlier reports just dig these 
c az d gits:

62% o f all Freshmen girls cheat, 
on their steadies.

47% of iffl* upper-class males are 
on the make fo r at least three 
members o f the faculty.

6% o f UB gals hold hands (un
chaperoned) before becoming en
gaged.

99 A 44-100% o f Senior dorm- 
girls are 90 pure they float.

3% o f UB grads actually believe 
in interdigitation before marriage. 
(O f these 50% dahned they did 
it  “ with any old guy that came 
along.” )

I f  the above figures seem alarm- 
ing, in the words of that famed 
British statesman. Weinsttin 
Churchill, ‘ You ain 't seen nuttin’ 
y e t!"

(continued on page 4)

Space Gasses 
Now Offered

The University o f Bridgepprt 
announced yesterday, the opening 
o f ah «ten sion  fo r Space Cadets 
on the newly erected Space P lat
form, 1,076 miles high or low. de
pending which side o f the earth 
you are on.

A  form al outline o f courses is 
not yet known, but is believed 
that seme w ill be; History of 
Lunar Civilization, Principles of 
Accounting Stratosphere, Econcm-, 
ic Geography o f Asteroids, and 
Plant Biology o f the Sun.

Sane instructors may not be 
able to  teach their regular 
courses, since many could not 
stand the pressure o f takeoffs. 
Those that have so fa r passed 
their“physicals are Janies "Rock- 
et”  Fenney, Austin ‘ F lash" Cho
pins, Jr., and Dr. H A  “ M an  or 
BUST Apple.
*. Students wishing to  drop 
courses simply have to  open the 
door and they1!? drop far.’ ........

by Howie Blooder

Last night, at approximately 
11:30 P. M., two masked gunmen 
forced their way in.o the Scribble 
office, and with shouts of “Free
dom for Seaside Park,’’ began 
shooting at the occupants of the 
ofiice. Myra Seiden, alias Brenda 
Starr, - was shot three times 
through the back as she was 
bending over the shoulder o f her 
managing editor, Mickey Vailey. 
When the local defectives arrived,

I they found the Seiden girl spraw- 
eled in a pool o f crimson, her 

I pencil and paper still clutched i.t 
! her fists.

Vailey, suffering from numerous 
head wounds, was rushed to the 

I University infirmary, where he 
was given last-aid by the mort.- 
cian on duty. Throughout the en
tire ordeal. Vailey, who was 
bleeding profusely, showed little  
concern for Ms serious condition, 
thinking only o f the others who 
were injured and the newly taken 
picture o f himself that was lying 
upon the desk.

Bloody Victims
Among the other vic.ims were 

Bobbi Derrick, Lee Heckler, and 
Gary Fhnger, a ll o f whom are 
now resting comfortably in the 
hospital.

When questioned by the police, 
the living victims could give no 
reason for the unjustifiable at
tack an them. In answer to the 
questions o f the police in frying 
to  learn what provoked the un
precedented attack on the mem
bers o f tht Scribble staff. Flinger 
replied, “ I  dor» t have anything 
against the natives o f "’Seaside 
Park or tht park iiself; why most- 
ly  any weekend you can even find 
me down these.

Meanwhile, when the news that 
an attack had taken place spread 
over the campus, scores o f indig
nant students armed than selves 
with books and empty beer bot
tles, and began a march on the 
capital o f Seaside Park, Bamum- 
vtDe. There, w ith hundreds o f 
curious spectators looking on Sam 
Matkies. the ring leader o f the 
University groups proceeded to 
throw-burning books a t the inhab
itants. , ■ i

Fellee Arrive
When the state m ilitary ar

rived, they found the entire parti
(continued on page 4)
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Let's Be Modern
Motherhood —  the ultimate goal o f many a UB co-ed, 

is now' passe.
We're in favor of children, moppets, Dennis-the-Menaces 

and kids in general, but times have changed —  and the 
SCRIBBLE staff is all for keeping up witlh the latest trends!

Just as women gave up steel corsets, high button shoes, 
head-to-foot bathing suits, and the “ stay at home” attitude, 
in order to stay with the times, the SCRIBBLE goes on 
record (long playing) as saying it ’s high time the UB co-ed 
adoped the worldly outlook, and realized that motherhood 
—  the goal so many o f us are headed for, is passe!
¡P* W e’re in favor o f women voting, dieting, cutting their 
shining locks, and keeping on par with the masculine set. 
Thus, we stroogly advocate the abolishion o f motherhood.

The outcome of this latest trend, Should prove to be | 
more than interesting. The University classrooms will doubt
lessly be filled with air, (as per usual) and undergrads, 
(looks like the many that are here now will be here for quite1 
a while). "

“Marriage and the Family” courses will be replaced by j 
courses titled “The Proper Care o f Pets A t Home,” and j 
“The Women's Place in This World —  What is It?” ’

Let’s be modem, fellow' students! Motherhood is passe. I 
What is to replace this institution is entirely up to you!

No^urfew And No Classes
For UB Lads And Lassies

%
“No curfews, no classes,”  is the new motto at UB this 

year, it was announced by a suddenly popular member ot 
the administration today, as Ihe hung from the balcony in 
front o f Alumni Hall. '

The unlimited cut system w ill 
apply particularly to probation 
students the announcement stated.
“W e feel that untapped sources 
o f genius lie in this restricted 
group, and that we have beat too 
strict with women residence stu
dents,”  said the official with tears 
in his exceptionally large blue 
eyes.

When asked to comment on the 
new policy, Anne Spartan, lead
ing senior “ Club”  member said,
“So. what? It  won’t change my 
life  any. That’s been my policy 
anyway. Who ever heard o f going 
to  classes on weekends?’’ By 
weekends, Anne means Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. Sunday arid 
Monday.

Laura Altrowitz, Psychology 
m ajor living at W istaria Hall,

fainted in a dead heap when told 
of the new curfew rule. She was 
revived by Betty Bond, a student 
in the Health Biology class. ‘ But 
—  but, what w ill happen to the 
bell duty girls? She’s apt to fa ll 
asleep.”

Bruce Dane, a February arrival 
in the Physical Education school, 
was very upset by the statement. 
“I  didn’t know you were supposed 
to do anything but sit in the 
Snack Bar. Did that guy ruin it 
for me when he told me there 
were classes here to go to.”

Russ Schatz, a Poli Sci major, 
sagely commented, “The admin
istration is so conservative. 
Wouldn’t you know that they 
would only go half way? When 
are they going to smarten up and 

^tbolish classes?”

ARTISTS A  DRAFTSMEN’S

MECHANICAL PENCILS
Push Button ft Turn Type 

Holds 6B to 7H Leads 
:£Reg. $1.50-Now only

GOOD ONLY W ITH THIS AD;

:oen?q art six 
i

M u St op*. Read's'

School Heads 
Answer Back

Long the target o f student 
abuse, the administration o f the 
University o f Bridgeport, through 
i s official spokesman, A li Paw , 
Director o f Purpic Relations, has 
what it believes to be the answer 
to many “unjustified complaints.”

Students long have campaigned 
for more girls on campus, less 
class hours, and an increased so
cial functions but according to 
current plans, al] this cannot 
come about for a number o f years.

“A fter all,’ ’ said Mr. Pow,
* there’s only so much we can do 
to increase the female birth rate, 
and as for class hours, I  don’t be
hove we’re being unreasonable in 
scheduling three hours per week 
for each student.

“ Possfcly,’ ’ he continued, “we 
could increase the social calendar. 
As o f the present, we stQl hold 
Sunday evenings open for special, 
occassions, but I  guess by adding 
a seventh dance each week we 
wouldn’t be huning our academic 
standards too much.”

Other problems which the ad
ministration deems unjustified 
include; better food at Marina, 
improved classrooms, lowered tui
tion fees and better instructors.

In  answer to these, M r. Pow, 
who is only empowered to  reflect 
the official point o f view, merely 
said. “Food is expensive. Right 
now, we charge our students 23c 
a day to eat three meals and the 
university absorbs the additional 
penny and a half, and as fo r 
better classrooms, he said that the 
next thing you know th eyll be 
asking for is seats.

“Give them a finger and they 
want a hand. Last year they cam
paigned for desks and we gave it 
to them, but I  know definitely, 
that the university w ill not sup
ply chairs to go with them. TTie 
students w ill just have t? bring 
their own.”

‘ Lowered tuition fees are out 
o f the question,” he continued. 
‘The current rate o f $43 per se
mester hour is the highest in the 
country, a position we've fought 
for years and one that we w ill not 
relinquish. Better instructors is 
another problem which we feel is 
not warranted. A fter all, a ll of 
them graduated from  grammar 
school.”  '

St Segr Teaches 
Disrobing Course

The Admissions O ffict o f the 
University o f Bridgeport is find
ing difficulty in accomodating the 
influx o f students signing up for 
a new course. Disrobing 101. Un
der the capable teaching o f Miss 
L ily  St. Seer, classes w ill be con
ducted from  12 untQ won at the 
“ Club”  The University regrets to 
inform the male enthusiasts that 
they may not be admitted to this 
course; however, a treat is in 
store at the close o f the semester. 
Miss St. Seer has planned a Re
vue, featuring her star pupils, and 
the entire student body w ill be 
invited to the soiree. Following 
the entertainment, refreshments 
w ill be served —  beer and pret
zels. This course should prove to 
be revealing, but if  uncovered to 
the public, unfavorable reports 
might likely be presented to the 
fau lty . There are no qualifications 
for those «trolling. A  strict at
tendance Is required, but it is be
lieved that -not many students 
w ill cut class. I f  this venture 
proves to  be successful, other col
leges w ill certainly want to  in
stitute disrobing courses into 
their curricula.

H ?H
■ Ù M

by L ittle  Louie

Rumor has t that the sororities and fratefnities are to 
lie investigated by a committee whidh is weeding out sub
versives and radicals. The Greek members have been tipped 
o ff and are all signing loyalty oaths. One fraternity leader 
turned in his Stevenson button.

TH ETA SIGMA claims that
Archie Orr w ill give a public 
demonstration o f his past week
end in Greenwich V illage this 
week. A t a party last Saturday, 
B ill Kresge made a big hit with 
a local UGonnite, male.

The girls o f TH ETA EPSILON 
are leading a back to the farm 
and mine movement . . their mot 
to is, "There is nothing healthier 
than good, old d ir t”  A t a recent 
meeting, the Phantom o f the 
Opera was chosen as the sorority 
pin-up o f the month.

The Cottonball Caper has been 
chucked by SIGMA PH I A L
PHA. The boys are planning a 
trip to a museum instead. Art 
Parisi has given up music and is 
now concentrating on finger 
painting.

SIGM A LAM BDA CHI w ill 
hold an open house at their new 
fraternity house; the $100.000 
edifice is dedicatd to the pledges 
who never returned from Hell 
Night. Among the features o f the 
house are hot and cold running 
beer and a 32 bed guest room. . . 
good going SLX.

clear the joint. . . bond was put 
up by Bert Vines and Sam Marks.

. K A PPA  BETA RHO recently 
elected as an honorary member, 
Liberace. . . as a token o f Liber- 
ace's appreciation, he sent KBR 
an autographed candelabrum. 
Three brothers got together and 
decided to rough it for a while. . . 
they did — on Miami Beach.

DELTA EPSILON BETA’S an
nual $5,000 scholarship went to 
Mybly Heven fo r his research on 
the mating habits o f the Kentucky 
Blue Grass Seed. . . congratula
tions, Mybly. Percy McCollum 
made a perfect th> ee-point. land
ing on his first try. . . the left 
wing tip, the left-elevator tip, and 
the entire left side o f his three- 
motored plane. , . good show, oh 
worthy eagle.

ALPH A  DELTA O M E G A ,  
through trickery, got a new date 
for their dance. It  was formerly 
held after opening night o f Cam
pus Thunder; the new date is the 
last Friday o f the school year. . . 
what lucky dogs, but good luck 
anyway.

M ort Abramson’s yacht was the i Tal]5 aroun<1 campus has it that
scene o f a ‘recent SIGMA OMI- ! ,P ™ . *!as givens i r i l . , ,  . _ ; UP dunking for dietary pur
CRON SIGMA beer blast on Long j poses. . . they are striving for the 
Island Sound. This came close to , honor of being the slimmest group 
topping Bob Violyn’s. . . he had campus. Tim  Ryan, we noticed.
his party in a 
Virgin Islands.

plane above the has thrown over his title  as 
’ ’lover,” and is now« playing th? 
industrious student bit.

P I OMEGA CHI has started a j BETA GAMMA recently held a 
trend in dating; the girls have to j  contest for their Sweetheart; It 
foot half the b ill . . this should > was a close race and it ended in 
catch on. Jerry Frank’s stag party a tie. The winners are Bela Lu- 
did not end up that way, we are | gosi and Boris K arloff 
informed; it took twelve cops to.I feet choice, girls.

a per-

For Prescriptions Try The Ethical First

ETHICAL PHARM ACY
1 TEL. 5-4123

1260 M AIN STREET Opp. STRATFIELD HOTEL

TRANS-SEASON FAVORITE:

CORDUROY
SPORT COATS ^

$19.98
Fine wale corduroy jackets, t 
tailored and moderately priced. 
Charcoal, Lamp black, bottle gn 
antelope, and maroon.
Contrasting Gabardine Slacks - $< 

Men’s Clothing - Street Flow

WLAND’S
JtÇmd
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Will begin the ground work for a JV team in a few  weeks, 
that since the demand for places at the table have been so high he 
to all those who were not accepted to the six man squad. Jay says 

Manager Jay Erenshal o f th* Poker Team sends a ray o f hope 
to thunder down the homestretch of the Seaside p —r  Coarse. 
Floyd's Folly, The Sandman and BroWn’,  Themes were never 
pin on our bubbling over school spirit If such thoroughbreds as 

I  believe that doing away with horse racing would act as a
lawns.
also supply our campus with sn essential by-product fo r our beautiful 
mural drinking, and water for water polo, but our four legged friends 
for our athletic Yearns, such as gas for Stock cars, beer for intra- 
nags bring in the inilk o f the money .with which we buy equipment 
about the many benefits o f our most liked sport. Not only do the 
racing come next September. However, may I  remind those in charge 
with the new 20% tax which w ill be levied by the state on all horse 
away with our favorite sport by the hiearchy has something to do 
in common with a college education. Maybe the reason for doing 
office, the administration feels that improving the breed has nothing 
Although the sport o f kings has been paying for itself at the box 
sport to have run its course here at UB could have some basis. 

The , f®st growing rumor that horse racing might be the next

MUST BE BEAD FROM BUTTON U P). *
(DUE TO A PR fL  FOOl  JOKE BY THE PRINTER. COLUMN

by Don Burke

SEASIDE CHARTS
FIR ST RACE —  o ff 2:04 
Jungle Jim 55.40 37.20 21.60
Sally Snacks 6.40 3.20
W ild BUI 4.10

Also Ran —  Miss Ciela T., Pro 
Throw, Happy Harry, Bimbo's 
Gal, Dr. Helen, Ralphie

SECOND RACE —  o ff 2:87 
The Continental 41.70 27.40 10.90 
Iron V ic S. 5.10 430
Jeans Pet 11.70

Also Ran —  Lulu, The Flea. Dr. 
Popp, A1 Fox, Jakobs Son, Hans 
Across. 0  *

TH IRD  RACE —  o ff 3:14 
B ig Mouse 730 5.10 4.00
D. Leo 2.70 2.10
Dolly T eeth ' Cleaner 9.20

Also Ran —  Hi-Ho Guess Who, 
Nabbo, Black George, Hal Gin.

FOURTH RACE —  o ff 3:45 
Herbiverous 10.90 7.40 4.10
The Mentor 14.40 7.10
Mr. GUes 3.00

THE LIGHT REFRESHMENT

B U T  PE PSI O N  A N D  

O FF TH E CAM PUS

Also Ran —  Varsity Drag, 
MMM. Cribbage Ace, Uncle Herb, 
Hoopsters Delight.

F IFTH  RACE —  o ff 4:18 
“ CLUB SPECIAL H AND ICAP” 

$50,000 —  l'/ i Miles 
Big Meadow 3.10 2 70 2.10 
Noah's Ark 7.40 5.60
The Sandman 4.10

Also Rah — Floyd’s Folly. The 
Chauncer, M illies House, Block 
Buster.

SIXTH RACE —  o ff 4:50 
Miss P. R. 10.40 8.10 5.40 
Ooolga 5.60 3.20
Woody Bev '  13.10

Also Ran —  W alters Kay, Sam 
Hotshot. Jamesir, Woogie, Goph
ers Hole.

SEVENTH RACE —  o ff 5:23 
Reede 8.10 6.20 4.30
James H all 5.40 3.60
Bogerinio 35.40

Also Ran —  E llie Sip, Efcnit O, 
Macs Johnny, Alumni Fran.

EIGHTH RACE —  off 5:58 
‘TH E  DORM DERBY”

Food Shop 3.10 230 2.20
Trouble H all 8.60 7.80
Burnt 4.30

Also Ran —  Lyn Den. W all D., 
Port South, W istie, Shiout Out, 
By the Sea, Paak Haal, Ford’s 
Millie.

NINTH RACE -  
The Beard 
Lo Max 
Brown Nose 

Also Ran —

off 6:30
930 7.30 530 

4.50 3.10 
4.4C

Gordies Carmel,
i 1 Fielder, Shur Man, Turn Frat

D. Ellis Takes 
College Crown
After Wreck

Dick Ellis piloted his 1950 
Chrysler past the checked flag 
ahead o f twelve other cars as he 
won the nation-wide Collegiate 
Stock Car Races last night on the 
Candlewood Boards.

Although, Ellis suffered multiple 
burns and fractures when he roU- 
ed his entry over three times on 
the first turn, the boy wonder 
shrugged o ff the pain and humil
iation .with a hearty, ‘TU  catch 
’em-all before the halfway mark.”  
Not stopping to get either o f his 
fractured arms set, Dick was o ff 
in pursuit o f the field.

Averaged 140
A t the quarter mark Ellis, who 

had his rig  averaging 140 miles 
per hour, passed Reggie Spears 
o f A IC  and in the next few  miles 
began to fu lfill his first turn per- 
diction. In  quick order Ellis, de
spite repeated warnings from 
Pitman A1 Gans that he was leav
ing a trail o f blood, managed to 
pass Ritchie Gurien o f Iona, Frank 
Selvy o f Furman, Johnny Lattner 
o f Notre Dame and Ford Konno 
o f Ohio State.

By the last m ile Ellis had man
aged to call his shot except for 
Homer Smith o f Princeton who 
kept showing the nigged Ellis the 
hind end o f his Jaguar, Mark VH  
but in the last lap fo r heme 
mighty Dick booted the black 
Chrysler past Smith and grabed 
the honors for Bridgeport.

BULLETIN
In a last minute playoff 

game The Cisco K id defeated 
Alberto Gansio 21-17, 21-14, 
12-21, 21-18, for the Alumni 
Hal| Ping-Pong championship t 
yesterday in the loung. o f that 
building.

Earlier in the day Gansio 
had teamed with Jan Owsbi 
to win the mixed double title 
from Irv  Van and Frauds 
Shsan. No report had come 
in on the men’s doubles or 
women’s singles as o f tids 
writing.

NEW  W IDE SCREEN!

WARNERS MERRITT
NOW  PLAYING < 
WARNEROOLOR 

IN  3-D
“PH ANTO M  O F TH E  

R U E  M ORGUE”
ALL STAR CAST 
--------- P LU S ----------

“D O NO VAN ’S B R A IN ”
with

LEW  AYRES

Big Meadow Is Vicfor 
In Speciol Handicap

by I’m A  Nag

,. «¡«M eadow , coming on with a tremendous drive in the 
Js,̂ te€* ih j?f  *  “ »le, defeated Noah’s Ark by two 

^ r x u w in g  ° f  the $50,000 mile and one 
h~ f  t,01,*1 o Spe^M Handicap yesterday afternoon at Sea
side Park Race Track.

♦  Foreign jockey Swami A ll Pow, 
aboard Big Meadow held his steed 
in second place until the W "»i 
pole when he drove the as 
Big Meadow has been nicknamed 
by the trainers because o f his 
strut during the morning work
outs. past Gooid Farms’ gray 
mare to win going a n y .

C O P  Drink Champs; 
Regnis Scores 10 
In Romp of Giles

W ith Yrag Regnis scoring 10 
points, OCX* fraternity won the 
Intramural Drinking tournament 
by out drinking Giles Hall 30-25.

OOP won the fraternity champ
ionship by beating APS 29-26, 
while Giles Hall downed Humbell 
H all 31-24. Regnis was the sea
son’s individual scoring leader 
with 51 points, while “Beer Belly”  
Cochrane o f OSS was runner-up 
w ith 44 points and Giles Hall ace 
“Moo”  Muller finished fourth with 
40 points.

Regnis scared his points by tak
ing firsts in the ten fastest chug- 
a-lugs, no hands (kinking and a 
second in the single chug-a-lug 
events. Muller won the the single 
chug-a-lug event by downing his 
beer in 0.4 seconds.

Larry's Users
Each day Larry Babich, noted 

turf authority and Improver o f 
the breed, predicts the horses 
which win finish last, next to 
last and third from last in the 
races to be run the next day at 
the Seaside Race Course.
SACK LAST If EXT NEXT

1 Boy o f  Wai Rays (2ns Night
~ Fild's Foot Clink Hang Over
3 Mess Boy Marina Dumbo
4 Ctro Fetter* Fret Hammy’s Knee
5 unVAILtag Short Girl Bobby’s Bob
. Least Preferred—Mess Bay in the third 

will not finish.
Leastest Preferred—Hang Over la the 

second w ill be impelled on the rail.

Eighth Win
The victory, which marked Big 

Meadow’s eighth win in nine 
starts this season, w ill more * i « "  
likehr establish the big red mare 
as the winter book favorite for 
the Green Blades Derby to  be run 
in May.
p Floyd’s FoRy took an early lead 
in the seven hors* field but « « H  
not hold on as l i e  Sandman with 
C. Emerson up moved to  set 
the pace throughout the major 
part o f the race. W ith only three 
furlongs le ft Noah’s Ark took the 
lead which h* held until the dis
astrous final sixteenth.

Food Shop Wins
In  the $10,000 Dorm Derby Food 

Shop, the odds on favorite literal 
ly  ran away from ' all opposition 
to score an easy 11 legnth victory 
over Trouble Hall, Burnt was 
third, five strides further back. 
B. Ueeel aboard Food Stop grab
bed the early lead and was never 
challenged thereafter.

Early races yesterday saw 
Jungle Jim and Th- Continental 
combine to pay $567.40 for the 
smallest daily double o f the meet. 
Eco Nomics, thp. winningist jock 
thus far this year piloted Jungle 
Jim to a seven length win in the 
opener of the card, addle Ken 
Ejder was up on Tht Continen
tal. Epler also booted home The 
Beard in the final event o f the 
day. m .

FILE THIS l)NDER SPRING SUITS - 
YOU KNOW I MUST GET W M EW  OUTFIT *Tj

!
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by Ann D.

We find ourselves on the beautiful campus o f the 
University o f Bridgeport, overlooking the tranquil shores 
of Long Island Sound. What a wonderful life it is too be 
a student at this institution o f higher learning.

To obtain an insight in the |--------— ~— ;---- -----—------------- —
many advantages o f our school. fraternity houses at this
let us first take a grand tour o f school are all equipped with indi- 
the lovely campus and adjoining I visual rooms and baths, and the
buildings.

The most impressive sight 
is, without a doubt, the tower
ing structure that houses the 
Student Center. Upon enter
ing this building, which was 
built entirely with student 
funds, you wtalk into the plush 
and spacious student cafeter- 

. in. Run by the school on a 
non-profit basis, the cafeteria 
sells nothing but the best o f j 
foods at the lowest of prices.

A fter drinicing a cup of fra- 
grant, delicious coffee, we travel 
co the second floor to view the 
student lounge, complete with a 
cocktail bar, television sets, fully 
equipped card tables, radios, books, 
magazines, reclining chairs, com
fortable couches, free cigarettes, 
soda pop, ice cream and other 
such necessities o f life.

The third floor con thins the 
game room. Row upon row o f 
poo] tables and their quiet 
clicking to the noisy confusion 
o f the slot machines next 

t  door. Ping-pong tables, more 
card tables, darts, checkers, 
chess and a four piece como,

- consisting o f A rt Paris!, B ill 
Jarboe, Archie. Currie, and 
U n y  MtDer for those who 
enjoy tripping the light fan
tastic.

When we leave this wonderful 
budding, we next spot the dor
mitories and the fraternity houses, 
row upon row. W e can walk right 
into the girls dorms, because th 
doors are never locked, and the 
house mothers are all unconcerned 
with any visitors.

There are no chairs in the 
parlors, only double couches, 
and aQ the lights are vary 
dim. The oaty people here at 
this thne of day are those who 
do the girls’ washing for them 

" their pirsnunl molds The 
' Is Just beginning to 

.> Ms Mar for the 
night's h—In n s, and the 
dance hand has Just arrived.

FRANK &  FARGO
COMPANY

•
* ^  Zippers

Loose Leaf Ring Books 
•

Meeting Students Needs
For. A ll School Supplies 

•
l#tl BROAD STREET

kiichen always has many choice 
bits o f food for those who may 
get hungry after supper. Each 
room has its own phone, and the 
game room is com plete, with a 
large pewter bar.

As we walk around, we not
ice the tremendous selection 
o f beautiful females and hand
some males walking around 
unattached. Every week, in 
the fifteen page SCRIBE, 
there are many plena from  
lonely hearts for company at 
the many school activities.

Beach parties, movies, dances, 
beer parties, picnics, festivals, 
get-togethers, cocktail parties and 
dorm parties are provided free of 
charge by the school. Fraternities 
hold open dances each weekend, 
and the ten sororities combine 
with the fraternities to provide 
additional recreational activities.

This is UB. Would YOU like 
to go to this school? Would 
YOU like such a tremendous 
campus and buildings? Would 
YOU like to live in dorms like 
these? Would .YOU like to 
have such an active and gratis 
social program? ? So would 
I !  ! !

SEIDEN ASSASINTED
(continued from page 1) 

aglow, the fires being fanned by 
the students.

An investigation is being con
ducted by the State Police Dept., 
headed by Capt. I. M. Daily, 
commander o f the Northport 
Barracks.

Capt. Daily informed the press 
that an arrest was expected at 
any moment, although the lack 
o f clues is causing some difficul
ty. When yours truly put the Capt. 
on the spot, be stru tted  that 
fingerprints were found, the bul
lets in the Seiden corpse were 
recovered in excellent condition, 
and at least 20 people saw the 
killers enter the budding. But, 
added the local representative o f 
the law, these clues do not war
rant an immediate arrest: 

Meanwhile bock at campus, 
form er pest Pan . Hanrieler was 
appointed to the position o f editor 
lm-chief, and w ith tears still in 
his eyes, he sat down at the re
cently vacated desk o f Myra Sei
den. Handeler, still in a state o f 
grief, and thpt although he did 
not feel quit«, capable o f filling 
the position o f such a responsible 
post, he would strive to uphold 
the tradition and honor o f the 
Scribble. Furthermore he has ask
ed the student body to bear with 
him for a while and try and over
look thp many mistakes that he 
is bound to commit

PERSONALS
NEEDED —  One date for 
W istaria Ball. Have tuxedo, 
good grades in Psych and 
crew cu t W ig consider going 
“ dutch”. Contact Alumni Hall 
If interested.

CAMPUS CUTIE —  Hymie Katz, blue eyed sweetie, 
who lives in Marina Hall, and majors in humor. Adored 
by the masses (as seen by this photo) Hymie has blonde 
hair, a fabulous shape, and a sense o f humor that can’t 
be topped.

M arina Carle To Be S ite  
O f U niversity 's Rathskeller

Marina Circle is the site o f the newly erected Rath
skeller, open to all students, and operated by Susan Anthony.

It  was a rainy day and thus, allQ— ■—- .............. ........

George come home. A ll is 
forgiven. Wsldemer^ isn't the 
same without you.

I. Q .

FLIMSEY REPORT
(continued from  page 1) 

'Cause didjaknowdat when quir- 
ied about why UB men get out 
o f bed at nite they gave the fo l
lowing reasons:

10% becuz they was thirsty. 
38% becuz they was hungry.
2% becuz they wanted to visit 

their friend John.
30% becuz they didn’t want to 

wake the dorm mother.
And so we bid fond adieu to 

Mr. FlrmsCy, thank him vehement
ly  for bringing fame, fortune and 
scandal fo  our fa ir campus in a 
manner unequaled by even the 
Bridgeport Monday Herold and 
wish hinf simply uddles o f luck 
on his next volume, entitled, “A  
Case H istory —  Maxine, Patty, 
LeVem e and Uberace.’’

classes were~called o ff, and after 
a noon o f bagels and k>x at Marina 
Hall, townies and dorm students 
hurried to the Rathskelller.

This modem structure was fash
ioned for the purpose o f giving 
UBites a home away from home, 
and to benefit all its patrons —  
doing this by serving free beer 
(as much as you can hold).

As students staggered in and 
out o f the Rathskeller, w ith its 
plush couches lined against (he 
walls o f inlaid marble, a floor 
show, given by the Rocket tes and 
Thundenettes, was in continual 
motion. Those who desired a little 
peace and privacy, drifted down
stairs to a knotty-pine lounge.

The proprietor, Susan Anthony, 
gave a hearty welcome to all, 
listened to tales o f woe, and hap
pily extended a helpful hand, or 
more beer.

'Yes, it was a mise able day and 
everyone was feeling low, so Sus, 
an Anthony brought out a couple 
o f cases o f champagne to revive 
the spir ts o f UB.

The party continued 'till late 
in the night, and as the crowd 
floated outside, the sun shone 
brightly, casting a magic spell up
on the Rathskeller on Marina 
Circle.

CO N TYS
•  FOR A  GOOD SN AC K  A N Y T IM E  •  

SA ND W IC H ES SOFT D R INK S •

O PE N  U N T IL  2 A .M .

30 Pork Place

Tikis is an April Fools 
Issue, and was printed in 
good, dean fun. W e hope 
no one will take offense at 
it. Thank you.

IT S

T E E N  S H O P
FOR

COTTON K N E E  SOX  
(Pastel Shades)

31 Cannon St. Bpt.

ACE EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

59 CANNON STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.

PO SITIONS 
FOB GRADUATES

PA R T  TIM E

PO SITIO NS 
FOR STUDENTS

“ BUILD. .  FOR TOMORROW TODAY”
Regular deposits to a  savings account here, 
with 2fk% current interest added, just ^  
to  grow —  and grow  —  and grow.

Open Fridays 
until 5:30

•chames &jj i

¿CORSA« JOT I


